Cambridge Architectural History Seminars

Lent Term 2023/24
Old Hall, Queens’ College

Monday 29 January
Eleanor Jolliffe
The Profession of the Architect
Zoom registration HERE

Monday 12 February
Kathryn Ferry
Seaside Architecture
Zoom registration HERE

Monday 26 February
Dr Amy Boyington
Hidden Patrons: Women and Architectural Patronage in Georgian Britain
Zoom registration HERE

Forthcoming talks

Monday 13 May
Professor James Campbell
Water & Civilisation

To register for in person attendance or to sign up to our newsletter please contact the lecture convenor, Dr Jana Schuster, by email at jana.c.schuster@gmail.com

Cambridge Architectural History Seminars, founded in 2019, are organised for the promotion of the study of architectural history, research and debate, and its dissemination to interested postgraduates and professionals. They are organised by Professor James Campbell, Jeremy Musson FSA and Dr Jana Schuster.